Private Lies and Public Television

What they don't tell you during KPBS pledge week

It's a sweltering Saturday night in August, time once again for the most important program on KPBS

Story by Matt Potter; Illustration by Peter Hannon
Famous Labels for Much Less!

Women's clothing 60%-90% off department store prices

THE DISTRICT
Mission Valley Center West 11618 Blvd 577-6246
Chula Vista
National City
Slid & Highways
Main entrance to Advantage
477-8244
National City
Highland & Plaza Blvd
Inside Price Tenders Bureau
474-3340

Downtown
Corner of 5th & C Streets
at Downtown location
also find...

1st level
Women's fashions & leather factory outlet

2nd level
Women's clearance – Nothing over $19.99 &
accessories nothing over 99¢

3rd level
Men's clothing factory outlet
Children's clothing –
lowest prices ever!
Running & sport shoes
Quality merchandise at low prices,
so everyone can afford to look good.
New arrivals daily

For This And Other Debacles
The content of this series
is not meant to be taken
seriously. It is intended
merely as a fun and
entertaining way to
present information about
famous labels and their
sales. Enjoy!
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STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP
By Matthew Alice

Dear Matthew Alice,

I'm so glad you enjoyed reading about Blackie in the story. It was a pleasure to write about him. I hope you enjoy the rest of the book as well.

Best regards,

[Signature]

Dear Matthew Alice,

I was very impressed with your article on Blackie. His story is an inspiration to us all. I hope you continue to write about him in the future.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
In Southern California lowlands, \textbf{FALL PASSES ALMOST IMPERCEPTIBLY}

This is the time of year when the natural world transformation begins. The leaves turn and fall, the temperatures drop, and the days grow shorter. It’s a time of transition and renewal, a time to appreciate the beauty of nature in its changing form.

\textit{"It's the quality of light that we associate with great art, the reaper of light," says artistMark Taylor."

\textit{Photography by Dee Allen}

\textit{Story by Judith Mann}

\subsection*{Sofa Sleepers}

\textbf{FACTORY DIRECT SALE!}

\textbf{NEW!}

\textbf{THE HOLLYWOOD}

\textbf{NEW!}

\textbf{FABRIC AND UPHOLSTERY}

\textbf{NEW!}

\textbf{FACTORY DIRECT PRICES!}

\textbf{Gold Coast TV}

\textbf{"THE DEBUT OF YOUR COMPANY!"

Gold Coast TV will create an affordable, eye-catching trade show presentation that will showcase your company's image.

\textbf{NEW OPTIONS!}

\textbf{FACTORY DIRECT SALE!}

\textbf{FACTORY DIRECT PRICES!}

\textbf{535-4860}

\textbf{GOLD COAST TV, INC.}

5201 York Street, San Diego, CA 92115

\textbf{San Diego Reader - October 21, 1999}
Devonshire
Luxury Condominiums & Townhomes

Developed and Marketed by M.S. Development
LOW INTEREST LOANS AVAILABLE

920 Towne Centre Drive, San Diego, CA 92121
858-997-0606

CUSTOM LOGOS
277-1886
Silkscreening * Embroidery * Printing * Promotional Specialties

WE CAN PUT YOUR LOGO ON ANYTHING

Balloons
Buttons
Coffee Mugs
Pencils
Pens
Business Cards
Plastic Visors
Beer Huggies

Carnival games are a popular choice for entertainment at events and parties. Balloons, buttons, coffee mugs, and other promotional items are great for branding and advertising. We offer a wide range of balloons and premium boxes for your events. Balloons can be used to add a festive touch to any gathering, while buttons, coffee mugs, pencils, and pens are practical and useful. Business cards and plastic visors are also available to promote your brand and keep guests informed. We can customize these items to suit your needs, whether it's for a corporate event, a school function, or a charity fundraiser. Our range of carnival games is perfect for any occasion, and we offer options for both indoor and outdoor events. If you're looking for carnival games, choose from our selection of boxes, balloons, and other fun items.
Pledge night itself is, to some degree, a fabrication, far better at raising money than telling the truth.

He said, "Oh, by the way, I should tell you something that's going to happen, because you might read about it in the newspaper."

"I'm afraid we're going to have a bit of a problem," Mr. Jones said to the committee. "The program director wants to use the money for a new set of equipment, but the budget is tight."

The public face of KFBS is seeking a new engineer to replace Mr. Smith, who has left to join a rival station. Mr. Smith was responsible for maintaining the station's technical operations and ensuring it was ready for prime time. Mr. Jones explained that the search for a new engineer would begin immediately, and that the station was hoping to find a candidate who could start in a few weeks.

The station's technical staff had been working overtime to keep the station on the air, and Mr. Jones added that the station was facing increased costs due to the ongoing maintenance. He urged the audience to support the station financially and ensure its continued success.

Mr. Jones then addressed the audience, saying, "We're facing some tough challenges, but I'm confident we can overcome them with your support. Thank you for your commitment to KFBS."
In the TV-movie version, Anne and I realize that we must adopt Elizabeth that is the child for us. One of us will quit work or school to give her the quality of time she will need for years to come.
CATCH A STAGE SHOW IN OLD TOWN!

CELEBRATE THE GRAND OPENING OF THE NEW WELLS FARGO HISTORY MUSEUM.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 18, 10AM-4PM

Join us for the opening celebration of the Wells Fargo History Museum. The new museum is located at the south end of San Diego Park. The day will feature a variety of activities, including a stage show featuring historic images and music. Admission is free.

CLIMB ABOARD!

Travel through time by taking a free ride on the Wells Fargo stagecoach. Enjoy the beautiful scenery and the history of the American West.

Wells Fargo Historical Artifacts

Explore the museum's collection of historical artifacts, including an original Wells Fargo stagecoach. The exhibits are open to the public.

WELLS FARGO BANK
TROMBONE TIME

The trombone is an instrument that has evolved over time. Its origins can be traced back to ancient civilizations, where it was used in military bands. In the 17th century, the trombone became more popular in orchestras and ensembles. Today, it is a staple of jazz and brass bands.

TRISTAN THE SAILOR MAN

Tristan is a character from the opera "Tristan und Isolde" by Richard Wagner. He is known for his tragic love for Isolde, which ultimately leads to his death. The opera is considered one of the greatest works of the Romantic era.

SIXTIES FLICK

The 1960s were a time of great cultural and social change. The Vietnam War, the civil rights movement, and the counterculture all played a significant role in shaping the decade. Films from this period often reflected the issues of the time, such as the Vietnam War and the role of women.

A FIGHTING DANCE

The film "A Love" is a Vietnam War drama that explores the complexities of love and war. It follows the story of a soldier who falls in love with a Vietnamese woman, and the challenges they face in maintaining their relationship.

African percussion provided the driving rhythms for the film. The music was composed by David R. Louder and featured a variety of instruments, including drums and percussion, played by members of the film crew.
COMEDY CONCERT
at the Mission Bay Pavilion
Friday, October 12

HOWARD DEAN
Starring "Comedy Chic Novels" with Rick Amorosi and Penny Wiggins as M.C.

KARAOKE
SING-ALONG ENTERTAINMENT
Now at Comedy Club
Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday

JOHN PADON
"Amusing the Enemy"
SHOWTIMES: 8:00 & 10:30 PM
Tickets available at:
or at the COMEDY CLUB

FREE ADMISSION & V.I.P. SEATS WHEN YOU DINE AT THE SAILIA
595 W. Mission Bay Dr.

SAVINGS!!!
40% TO 55% OFF ALL RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES!!

SAVE 40%
• Ray-Ban Cats 3021
• Ray-Ban Delikos
• Ray-Ban Metals
• Ray-Ban Traditional

SAVE 55%
• Ray-Ban Wayfarers: Handmade high-quality frames now just $37.50

Pacific Eyes & T's
The California Attitude

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 333-6872
Spend Halloween With A Sweet Little Pumpkin.
Catalina Island
THE CRUISE TO CHOOSE

FULL DAY PACKAGE 7-HOUR PORT-OF-CALL

$64

SEAT

San Diego's Only Computer Ticketed Cruise Line

Let's Dance!
At California's largest dance school

INTRODUCTORY PROGRAM FOR BALLROOM & RICHELIEU DANCING

$20

CHAMPION BALLROOM ACADEMY
3580 Fifth Avenue, Hillcrest
CALL TODAY: 291-7722

DANCE for the FUN of it.

...it's easy!
...it's natural
...it's relaxing!

Introductory Program
$20
Plus one FREE dance party

CALL TODAY
922-3209
Where You Have Confidence In The Reputation

WASHINGTON D.C.
The Capital of the United States of America

John Robert Powers
1492 B St., Suite 216
Catalina, CA 90704

FRED ASTAIRE
CALL TODAY
692-3203

DINNER EXCURSIONS
ON THE BAY!
Aboard San Diego's Newest Super Yacht

PRIME RIB & SHRIMP DINNER SPECIAL!!! PLUS -- $29.95* ALL OF YOUR DRINKS INCLUDED!!! ONLY
(Saturday $34.95*)

*Plus tax, tip and on fee.

Enjoy a 3/4-hour cruise with everchanging views
Complimentary shellfish & oysters are included
Also, try our own, specially selected "MONTEREY" for another great cruise dinner package!

Call now for information & reservations
291-411

We also offer daily full- and half-day harbor tours, private charters, weddings and the San Diego Coronado Bay Ferry

San Diego Harbor Excursion
Serving San Diego since 1914
Ships located at 1590 N. Harbor Dr. & Broadway, Downtown

AUDITIONS
For Family Fitness Centers 1991 Spokespersons

You are invited to audition to represent John Robert Powers of North County and Family Fitness Centers of Southern California as their 1991 spokespersons.

Family Fitness Centers will utilize one lucky gal and guy on a campaign that involves print advertising in Southern California and may eventually be worked into your own TV commercials.

It could be you...the discovered and begun an exciting career!

John Robert Powers
5222 A 10th Avenue, Ste. 210
Catalina, CA 90704

Call now for information & reservations
291-411
We'll help your kids develop character.

Since 1929, Sky Sailing has helped children explore the skies.

Sky Sailing is an activity that is both fun and educational. It is a great way for kids to learn about science, math, and physics. The skills and knowledge gained from flying a kite can help children develop critical thinking and problem-solving skills.

Free Kids Arts Festival Oct 13 & 14 at Balboa Park. Enjoy a day of free arts and culture in Balboa Park. There will be live music, dance performances, interactive art installations, and more.

SKY SAILING
AT WARNER SPRINGS AIRPORT
11950 Highway 79
Warner Springs, CA 92086
(760) 762-0404

Enjoy a new, active lifestyle!

Enjoy the benefits of walking and running while enjoying the beauty of nature. Whether you're a beginner or an experienced runner, there's something for everyone at Sky Sailing.

DANCE

Halloween Dancing, always dancing! Join us for a fun and spooky night of dancing and celebrations.

MURDER MYSTERY

Experience a thrilling evening of mystery and intrigue at Sky Sailing. Enjoy dinner, live music, and a murder mystery play.

Athletic Single Association

Athletic Single Association is a great place to meet new people and enjoy athletic activities. Whether you're looking for a partner for tennis, soccer, or volleyball, Athletic Single Association has something for everyone.

LIMO BUSES

Enjoy a luxurious and comfortable ride in a limo bus. Limo buses are perfect for weddings, corporate events, and any special occasion.

NO COVER MONDAYS & TUESDAYS

Experience a night of music and dance in the heart of San Diego. With no cover charge, this is the perfect spot to have a good time.

2 FOR 1 COLLEGE NIGHTS

Arts & Entertainment

Friday 

NO COVER MONDAYS & TUESDAYS

Experience a night of music and dance in the heart of San Diego. With no cover charge, this is the perfect spot to have a good time.

2 FOR 1 MILITARY SUNDAY

Arts & Entertainment

Saturday

SUNCAST SCHEDULE

Aquarium Park

Ray Mowbray

Sabrina

Emotions

Vigil (2 Locations)

The Fugitive

WORLD SERIES WAGERING

Come bet on your favorite baseball team.

Think Horses Are Fast?

Try To Catch Our Dogs.

Since 1965, Sky Sailing has helped children explore the skies. Sky Sailing is an activity that is both fun and educational. It is a great way for kids to learn about science, math, and physics. The skills and knowledge gained from flying a kite can help children develop critical thinking and problem-solving skills.
THE UPSIDE OF CO-DEPENDENCY

Paul Bremer, M.D.

Misconceived love between the sexes is the seed for stress. We need to find new ways to deal with the problem.

THE BEST BANDS FROM Tijuana and San Diego

"Duelo de Rebeldes"

Friday, October 12

BATTLE OF THE REBELS

AT ISLA DEL MAR

PUBLIC FUNDING SHOPPING CENTER

Halloween Package $69

Best costume wins

Trip 2 to Hawaii

Additional Services Available:

- Statewide coverage
- Nationwide coverage
- Imperial Valley Coverage
- Voice Mail System
- Nationwide coverage

For more information call 466-5350
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Insight is a terrible thing to waste!
Nancy Kelling has moved to San Diego!
Professional Psychic Consultant

RED HOT BRAZIL
7999 La Jolla Blvd
La Jolla, Ca 92037
(619) 459-2202

AMERICAN FANTASY LIMO
5204 Cowley Street, Riverside 92506
(951) 789-9944

The Magic Bookstore
7629 4th Ave, San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 295-1122

SAN DIEGO THEATRE NEWS
1604 Market Street, 7th Floor
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 231-2222

The Best True Value Anywhere!!!
6 hrs. $5.99, 8 hrs. $9.99, 12 hrs. $19.99
No Hidden Charges, Eventfree!!!

Tone Filler Stand-Ups
541-STAR
2-Weeks Only
Oct. 18-28

STARLIGHT MUSICAL THEATRE
SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

MUST CLOSE OCTOBER 14!

NUNSENSE

HURRY! MUST CLOSE SATURDAY!

TICKETS: 235-8025

SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE

IT'S BACK!

BURN THIS

by Leonard Wilson

This Biting Modern Love Story That Thrilled Sold-Out Houses Last Summer!

Audience Raved—Critics Raved!

"TIPPING PRODUCTION. ELECTRIFYING...

BLOODY EXCELLENT."—Los Angeles Times

"POWERFUL PRODUCTION. VERY INTRIGUING."

"A BLAZING LOCAL SHOW."—Theater Review

ONLY 12 PERFORMANCES!

Don't Miss It this time!

CALL TODAY!!!

Performances Begin October 30

Purchase Your Tickets By Oct. 18 and SAVE $6 PER TICKET

Lamb's Players Theatre

551 E. 14th St., San Diego 822-1650

TICKETS: 235-8025
ENSIGN ON TOUR!

DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
TIME: 7:00 PM
LOCATION: NEW WORLD MUSIC & SOUND

FEATURING: Mike Keneally

Special deals on all Ensoniq products the night of the show!

New World Music & Sound
4792 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, San Diego 568-1944
(734-2504, Feat. & Sound as well)

NATIVE AMERICAN FLUTIST

S. NAKAI

THE Bacchanal
San Diego’s Showcase Theater

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18

BILL BRUFORD & EARTHWORKS

SILENT PARTNERS

RODNEY CROWELL

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Y&T

THE BEAT FARMERS

MARK FARNER FROM GRAND FUNK RAILROAD & WHISKEY

KILLER HALLOWEEN PARTY!

MODERN ENGLISH

SUNOCO CELEBRATION

The Bacchanal
6822 Clairemont Mesa Blvd • Must Be 21 • Concert Hotline 560-8022
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TOWER RECORDS/VIDEOS
NO RISK DISC
WE'RE SO SURE YOU'LL ENJOY THESE EXCITING NEW RELEASES THAT WE'RE MAKING THIS SPECIAL "NO RISK" OFFER.

If you don't like it, bring it back with your receipt within 2 weeks after purchase and we'll credit you back the full purchase price towards anything else in stock.

COCTEAU TWINS
Himalayas at Las Vegas
November 11, 1990

JELLYFISH
Cocopah
October 20, 1990

SOUP DRAGONS
Jefferson's at Bluewater
October 19, 1990

URBAN DANCE SQUAD
The Boardwalk at San Diego
October 21, 1990

MIKE MURPHY
K-101 at The Hard Rock
October 17, 1990

ROVING EYE
San Diego North
October 16, 1990

CLUB MICK'S
THE FINEST LIVE MUSIC IN SAN DIEGO 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

One of the last great beach bars

THURSDAY
HIT SQUAD
Friday, October 11

ROUGHNECK POSSE
Saturday, October 13

CATCH YOUR FAVORITE FOOTBALL GAMES AT BLIND MELONS! 2 SATELLITES - 5 MONITORS BAR OPENS AT 10 AM SUNDAYS

WILLIE JAYE "THE TEXAS HURRICANE"

TUESDAY
WADE PRESTON BAND
Octopus Bar & Grill, October 10

TODAY'S OPEN BAR AT MIDNIGHT "12 O'CLOCK SPECIAL"

GIVE US A CALL 292-6000 FOR A DAYTIME SPECIAL

CLASSICAL PROGRAM GUIDE

FRI. 12

MON. 15

TUE. 9

WED. 17

THUR. 18

The Classical Choice
102.7 KFSD-AM
The Classical Choice
102.7 KFSD-AM
The Classical Choice
102.7 KFSD-AM
The Classical Choice
102.7 KFSD-AM
East County

The Commodore Restaurant, 1730 L Street, 3rd Floor, 619-236-8431
The Gable's, 3344 Morena Blvd, 619-460-0606
The Championships, 1930 F St, 619-231-1964
The Capri, 2045 Columbia Ave, 619-231-1532

South Bay

Rock & Roll

The Landing, 2502 Mission Bay Blvd, 619-224-3433
The Executive, 2225 K Street, 619-236-8431
The Commodore, 1730 L Street, 3rd Floor, 619-236-8431
The Gable's, 3344 Morena Blvd, 619-460-0606
The Championships, 1930 F St, 619-231-1964
The Capri, 2045 Columbia Ave, 619-231-1532

Contemporary/Top 40

The Commodore Restaurant, 1730 L Street, 3rd Floor, 619-236-8431
The Gable's, 3344 Morena Blvd, 619-460-0606
The Championships, 1930 F St, 619-231-1964
The Capri, 2045 Columbia Ave, 619-231-1532

Country/Country Rock

The Commodore Restaurant, 1730 L Street, 3rd Floor, 619-236-8431
The Gable's, 3344 Morena Blvd, 619-460-0606
The Championships, 1930 F St, 619-231-1964
The Capri, 2045 Columbia Ave, 619-231-1532

Blues/R&B/Reggae

The Commodore Restaurant, 1730 L Street, 3rd Floor, 619-236-8431
The Gable's, 3344 Morena Blvd, 619-460-0606
The Championships, 1930 F St, 619-231-1964
The Capri, 2045 Columbia Ave, 619-231-1532

EMERALD CITY

Where the Fun Starts!

L.A. GEAR NIGHT
COME WIN LOTS OF HOT L.A. GEAR PRIZES

STEREO SYSTEM

CARSON'S SHADES
THURSDAY 5-30 HAPPY HOUR

BROADWAY PIZZA

Kirk Bates

NO COVER
FREE PARKING

Tuba Man's

Moon Rocket

The Band

NITELIFE

The ultimate in entertainment
We cater to special parties at special rates
- Free refreshments with a $400 minimum purchase
- Live entertainment
- A 17th Night Band
- Free delivery
- A 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. service
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CURRENT MOVIES

TV COMMERCIAL &
VOICE-OVER TRAINING

Sure, you can pass any casting
with your best acting... but what
when you have to act on the
spot? TV COMMERCIAL &
VOICE-OVER TRAINING can
help. We'll show you how to
cast, create and deliver a
commercial. You'll be able to
exhibit skills that will
impress any producer. For
details about our June
workshops and classes,
phone (213) 626-7291.

ATTEND A FREE CLASS

Let's Face It

WE REJUVENATE &
PERFECT YOUR FACE
NATURALLY

- Rejuvinate facial skin
- Tones, lifts and enhances
- Lifts and lifts
- Lasts from 1 to 3 years
- Free seminars and Clinics

Let's Face It

FREE SEMINARS (619) 583-5333
Heard in San Diego AM 1000 Sunday 9-11 am

SUSAN SARANDON JAMES SPADER

The story of two men and a
woman...

To attend call for tickets:
(619) 583-5333

and

READER

INVITE YOU TO ATTEND
A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
OCTOBER 17, 7:30 PM
FREE PASSES
(each admits 2)
for the first 50 people who
bring this ad to

SUSAN SARANDON JAMES SPADER

4805 Convoy St., Kearny Mesa
after 6 pm
No purchase necessary
FREE DINNER

PREPPERED MEALING

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 1
TUES. THURS. - 10:30 A.M.
"With My Recipe Book!"
How to order this great new
cookbook!
CURRENT MOVIES

The Blaise Pascal Group and the Institute for Christian Ministries present the fourth annual series of

SPIRITUALITY AND THE CINEMA

All showings Friday at 7:00 pm - Discussions following film

October 12 • Hallelujah • United States/1933

October 19 • Say Amon, Somebody • United States/1932

November 2 • Slen of the Desert • Mexico/1966

November 9 • Marjoe • United States/1972

November 16 • The Virgin Spring • Sweden/1960

November 23 • Black Narcissus • Great Britain/1947

Films screened in Hahn 106, University of San Diego, Alcala Park.
$3.00 admission. Parking available.
CURRENT MOVIES

TOM SAWYER PLAYS WITH 3400 WATTS AND GETS BLASTED.

"Tom Sawyer" is just one of the rock classics by Rush that part of our awesome Laserdisc experience. Argent and Koyama's laser image will amaze you as Rush has one played over 12 huge speakers. No call in that for now. This show by Robert Park tonight. It's a hit.

Laser Rush III

WINONA JEFF RYDER DANIELS

STARS TOMORROW

Would you give up everything you have for everything you've yearned for?

MADONNA

STARS TOMORROW

GIANT FLYING ATOMS, DANCING ELEPHANTS AND FUNKY GLASSES.

They're all coming at you during our 3-D Experience. Don't miss an evening at the Space. We're seeing Off Broadway, you can keep the 3-D glasses! There is the Space Center and I get a bunch of lost to what 3-D is all about. Call 283-6900 for showtimes. The show is at Theaters Park tonight, only tonight.

3-D Experience

MOVIE DIRECTORY

VANCOUVER FILM SCHOOL
**Services**

**2 TANS $1**
One for you, one for a friend
**30 TAN DAYS $29**
Skin lifting, facial tanning.

**LOSE 6 IN 2 HOURS GUARANTEED $48**
Lose at least 6 inches or you don't pay.

**EUROPEAN BODY WRAP**
No testified or trial. Results visible and marked.

**A Complete Soft Contact Package**
**AT A VERY FILING PRICE.** Just $99.

**PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL**
Cosmetically applied. Results guaranteed.

**VCR OR ANSWERING MACHINE REPAIR AND MOUNTMENTS**
19.95

**POWER RESUMES THAT GET RESULTS**
Last appointment. Pricing guidelines.

**Vertical Blind Factory On Wheels**
We'll measure, manufacture, and install vertical blinds at your home or office.

**Ernie Pook's Comeek**
By Linda J. Barry (1990)

**Bankruptcy Attorney Fee咨询**
Consists at $99

**Parent Resources**

**GAMMA GAMMA**
Clothing, shoes & jewelry for AVANT-GARDE

**CUT & STYLE $12**
Specializing in men's and women's haircuts.

**ERIN PUCK'S COMEK**
By Linda J. Barry (1990)

**RAYNER**
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning and Protection
575-1468

**Cut & Style $12**
Specializing in men's and women's haircuts.

**RESOURCES**

**Carpet Cleaning Special**
Any 2 rooms, $24.95

**SPECIALIST IN HAIR COLOR & EXTENSIONS**
For more information, call 597-2469

**Close-Up Services**

**Vertical Blind Factory On Wheels**
We'll measure, manufacture, and install vertical blinds at your home or office.

**Ernie Pook's Comeek**
By Linda J. Barry (1990)

**Bankruptcy Attorney Fee Consultation**
Consists at $99

**Parent Resources**

**GAMMA GAMMA**
Clothing, shoes & jewelry for AVANT-GARDE

**CUT & STYLE $12**
Specializing in men's and women's haircuts.

**RAYNER**
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning and Protection
575-1468

**RESOURCES**

**Carpet Cleaning Special**
Any 2 rooms, $24.95

**SPECIALIST IN HAIR COLOR & EXTENSIONS**
For more information, call 597-2469

**Close-Up Services**

**Vertical Blind Factory On Wheels**
We'll measure, manufacture, and install vertical blinds at your home or office.

**Ernie Pook's Comeek**
By Linda J. Barry (1990)

**Bankruptcy Attorney Fee Consultation**
Consists at $99

**Parent Resources**

**GAMMA GAMMA**
Clothing, shoes & jewelry for AVANT-GARDE

**CUT & STYLE $12**
Specializing in men's and women's haircuts.

**RAYNER**
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning and Protection
575-1468

**RESOURCES**

**Carpet Cleaning Special**
Any 2 rooms, $24.95

**SPECIALIST IN HAIR COLOR & EXTENSIONS**
For more information, call 597-2469

**Close-Up Services**

**Vertical Blind Factory On Wheels**
We'll measure, manufacture, and install vertical blinds at your home or office.

**Ernie Pook's Comeek**
By Linda J. Barry (1990)

**Bankruptcy Attorney Fee Consultation**
Consists at $99

**Parent Resources**

**GAMMA GAMMA**
Clothing, shoes & jewelry for AVANT-GARDE

**CUT & STYLE $12**
Specializing in men's and women's haircuts.

**RAYNER**
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning and Protection
575-1468

**RESOURCES**

**Carpet Cleaning Special**
Any 2 rooms, $24.95

**SPECIALIST IN HAIR COLOR & EXTENSIONS**
For more information, call 597-2469

**Close-Up Services**

**Vertical Blind Factory On Wheels**
We'll measure, manufacture, and install vertical blinds at your home or office.
Let Profiles Create Custom Highlights For You

BLONDES
Subtle shades of tanga, beige, guava, ivory and cream.

REDHEADS
Elegant, rich shades of strawberry, cinnamon, titian, copper and apricot.

BRUNETTES
Gleaming shades of mahogany, cognac, chestnut, burgundy and sandy browns.

HIGHLIGHTS OR LOWLIGHTS
Feel confident this fall with subtle, elegant, custom colour from Profiles. We use only the finest European colours.

Profiles
Complete beauty care
1299 Prospect St., La Jolla • 459-6001
"Validated underground parking • Major credit cards accepted"
First-Time Home Buyers: You Can Own Your Own Home

95% Financing!

Rentech found me a roommate & an apartment
and I have no nose!

Imagine what Rentech can do for you!
Complimentary Apartments/Roommate Service
Rentech
744-5411

INSTRUCTIONS

Photo Classified Ads

Real Estate

For classified ads on Back Page of Community Newspaper, please use your own photo to
identify the house or property you wish to sell. Please enclose a photo with your ad. We
will use the photo for free, but we will have a price of our own if you

First-Time Home Buyers: You Can Own Your Own Home

95% Financing!

Rentech found me a roommate & an apartment
and I have no nose!

Imagine what Rentech can do for you!
Complimentary Apartments/Roommate Service
Rentech
744-5411

INSTRUCTIONS

Photo Classified Ads

Real Estate

For classified ads on Back Page of Community Newspaper, please use your own photo to
identify the house or property you wish to sell. Please enclose a photo with your ad. We
will use the photo for free, but we will have a price of our own if you
INTRODUCING

ISUZU STYLUS

1.9-9-1

$9,199**

**32 37**

Cty  Hwy

12 Standard features:

* Multi-disc CD player
* Dual air bags
* Electric sunroof
* Electronic cruise control
* Pinched beam headlights
* Power windows, locks, mirrors
* Tilt steering wheel
* AM/FM stereo

21 1990 TROOPERS
AT ORIGINAL FACTORY
INVOICE OR LESS

1990 SILHOUETTE MINIVAN

Fully loaded, power windows, seats & door locks. A/C/V/M cassette

Your Price $14,895

The All New Rancho Oldsmobile

Sells for Less

Guaranteed

If we do not beat the competition
we will refund the difference
and give $100.00 to your favorite charity.

坚决 no comparable

options in the display of

features.

1990 SILHOUETTE MINIVAN

Fully loaded, power windows, seats & door locks. A/C/V/M cassette

Your Price $14,895

NEW 1990 Cutlass Supreme Coupe
gasoline edition $15,725

13,728 Your Price

NEW 1990 Cutlass Supreme Coupe
gasoline edition $15,725

13,728 Your Price

NEW 1990 Cutlass Ciera Sedan
gasoline edition $13,995

12,855 Your Price

NEW 1990 Cutlass Ciera Sedan
gasoline edition $13,995

12,855 Your Price

NEW 1990 Cutlass Supreme Coupe
gasoline edition $15,725

13,728 Your Price

NEW 1990 Cutlass Ciera Sedan
gasoline edition $13,995

12,855 Your Price

KEARNEY MESA SUBARU/SUZUKI

2707 S. 15th St.

2707-7100

100% Financing Available "One of the 100% Approved Dealers"